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Presidents message. 

It is vital to any club who wishes to retain its vitality and vibrancy 
that they regularly review what they do and where necessary, in the 
club’s interest, make changes. Our club is no different and we must 
move with the times and include new blood if we are to remain a 
lively and creative organization. With this in mind, your committee 
wishes to remove the cap to WJAS membership and let natural 
attrition take its course. In the days when this limit was registered 
perhaps it was warranted but we believe that time has now passed. 
Education and fellowship are an important component of any Social 
Art Society and your committee has pursued, and will continue to 
pursue, these aspects. The vote for open membership will now be 
taken in February after concerns were raised about the inability of 
some individual members to attend the January meeting. This was 
very surprising as your committee spent a great deal of time decid-
ing January would be the most suitable month as we don’t have a 
Guest Demonstrator and have a Bring and Buy to attract members. 
There will always be members, for whatever reason, who will be 
unable to attend meetings. It is a fact of life that any decision made 
by a club’s committee will not necessarily find favour with all of its 
members, but it is expected that once a decision has been made and 
accepted by members, then those same members will fully support 
the new process when it is implemented. If we are to be an effective, 
well-run and lively club we need to work together to achieve our 
aims. Currently much voluntary time and effort is being wasted when 
decisions made by the committee, and agreed to by members, are 
then disrupted. As both the President and the Secretary work this is 
not helped by the lack of your support. Whilst Exhibition Art may be 
the first priority for many of our members, we need members (new 
members) who are prepared to commit to the benefit of all members. 
In conclusion, this is our club, let’s make it work for the benefit of 
all of us and enable us to get on with our real love – painting. We 
have had a year of great achievements and hopefully, if we all pull 
together, we will continue to build on our success. My committee and 
I wish you and yours a Merry Christmas and may your creative juices 
flow. Happy Painting 

Judy

Judy Hollinshead
PRESIDENT WJAS,
PHONE: 08 9403 7637.
MOBILE: 0406 753 522.
JUDY-GERRY@BIGPOND.COM
www.wanneroojoondalupartsociety.com     Page 1

Wanneroo Joondalup Art Society (Inc)
 P.O. Box 2280,WARWICK WA 6024

 venue for meetings
Rob Baddock 

Community Hall. 
160 DAMPIER 

AVENUE, KALLAROO,
Corner of Mullaloo Drive

 Tuesday 
January 20th 2015

7.15pm

 
WJAS 2015 

bring a painting for 
selection for our

‘Card of the Year’
with a  short written 

blurb about your
painting 

i.e inspiration, location, 
medium etc 

  Bring and Buy 
Anything to do 

with Art- 
Clear out the garage, 

share the love
Bring a plate to share 

for supper. 
BYO

January
meeting



DEMONSTRATOR FOR  OCTOBER

Susan Sheppard a well-respected artist using oil, acrylic 
and pastel mediums. Her early career focussed around a science 
degree with 20 years teaching and then 10 years as a florist. 
She mainly paints large scale realistic landscapes with many of 
the Kimberleys.
The demonstration started on pastels with a brief talk about 
the pitfalls of using photographic references and how processing 
photos can often change the colours. Susan uses Picasa 3 to 
accentuate her photos, explaining that in most photos the colours 
are distorted and make the shadows darker than they are and the 
light areas washed out. With Picasa 3 (a free program available 
on the internet) you can manipulate the colours to give a truer 
example of what your eyes see. Susan uses the method of “look, 
crop, look” whilst hitting the saturate button. If you need further 
information check the lessons on Youtube to see how you can do 
more things to help you.
She then went on to talk about the substrate of her work and 
told us that she uses 8 ply gator board to mount her paintings 
as she paints on a large scale and this allows her to have a 
stable surface. She then coats the board with Golden Gac and 
then Pastel primer.
When Susan starts a painting she generally works from the back 
to the front in a landscape. This way what’s in the distance is 
lighter and a little less defined and she uses Flinders blue violet to 
push back elements in the painting and Flinders red violet to bring 
them forward. Another tip Susan uses is to use orange instead of 
yellow over blue to make the sky lighter as this stops it getting 
a green glow. She also demonstrated how she used her eraser 
to cut into pastel already painted and to get detail. Baby wipes 
are essential to keep your hands clean. Also the use of a dark 
colour next to a light one really makes the work ‘pop’. Susan 
loves the turquoise colour and will always try to incorporate it into 
the paintings, even if it is over a deep shadow area which then 
becomes reflected light. It is also the complementary colour of 
terracotta. When asked, Susan stated that she uses all brands 
of pastels and some brands have a specific colour she likes. 
Amongst her favourites is a warm yellow from Sennelier and a 
blue purple from Lukin.
She also spoke about 
painting white objects and 
how Art Spectrum have a 
range of off white eg 
lilac white, 
yellow white etc 
whereby you can 
paint the object 
without using the colour 
white. 
She showed two 
paintings she had done of 
a dog and goose and 
spoke of the shadow 
areas and how she achieved them without compromising the 
integrity of the shadows and creating a subtle change.

Finally Susan spoke of framing and reminded us that pastel paint-
ings behind glass loses intensity and we need to remember to 
adjust colours to compensate. She even spoke of some clients 
preferring to use museum quality glass (due to being placed in 
a room with a lot of outside light) which reduced the reflections 
and looked really good with no loss of intensity although very 
expensive.

Celestine Dyson

DEMONSTRATOR FOR  NOVEMBER
Sandy Tippet Demonstrating Acrylic and mixed media 
including three different painting styles and effortlessly working on 
three paintings while including lots of useful information on each 
method for our last demo of the year 
Sandy likes to paint semi abstract landscapes and ocean scenes 
usually painting from memory or intuitively, paints ‘what is inside’ 
but does have photos. Preferring larger canvases bought from 
Kendles in Northbridge and Jacksons better brands if the size is 
right. Brushes used were mostly the wide flat artificial Monte Mart 
brand and hog hair flats. Paints used were a mixture of Atelier 
and Matisse. Gloss medium is used to speed up drying so she 
can work in layers quickly and a Gel retarder if she wants more 
blend-ability like oil paint

On a pre painted red coloured background for a sea scene, she 
started by blocking in sky with a Pthalo blue, Pthalo green  and 
white for the overcast sky with a large brush, then a mix Payne’s 
grey and magenta (gives a lovely purple) for the clouds. A soft, dry 
brush is brushed in all directions to soften the clouds then a pallet 
knife applies white. Aqua quickly brushed in for the sea with a 
darker horizon as the sky is overcast and for the beach. Mattise’s 
Australian Sienna with white makes a beautiful yellow then white 
is again brushed in and a pallet knife used to achieve sharper 
edges. Magenta mixed with Phtalo green makes a beaut colour to 
apply to the waters edge at front of canvas here I should add a lot 
of Sandy’s colour mixing is actually on the canvas! The tones are 
starting to happen on the waters edge. 

We leave this canvas and start another, again pre prepared to 
paint ‘Fish’ in negative. Charging the brush with Paynes Grey and 
announcing ‘mucking around is so much fun relaxing actually,’ 
quickly paints in fish shapes all over canvas then just as quickly 
applies different colours and different tones, sometimes the paint 
mixes with existing wet paint making other beautiful colours and 
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Graham Dowley talked on the number and size 
limits of artworks for our future exhibitions. The Open 
Membership vote will be taken at the February meeting 

WJAS Plein Air Painters
Sunday November 2nd from 9.30am to 12pm
Elma Dickens, Gordon Florence, Heather and Roger Bayzand 
attended the first WJAS plein air painting event at Carine open 
space on Sunday 2nd November, although the weather was cool 
and overcast we enjoyed a productive morning painting. We will 
continue after Christmas so keep an eye on Brushnotes for the 
next date and venue.

Gorden left and  right Ema Plein Air painting
Heather’s work below and Roger’s work below right

We look forward to 
seeing you there. 
Roger Bayzand 0449 560 588 

Settlers Cottage Artists are having an ‘ART 
WALK’ with art for sale, sausage sizzle and childrens 
activities, yarn bombing. An event for the Summerset Festi-
val run by the Stirling City Council. Should be lots of fun
Settlers Cottage 180 Pearson st Churchlands  
Sunday 18th Jan 2015 starts 10.30am

also dry brush effects add interest. 
Coming in with white Sandy redefines 
her fish shapes painting in the 
negative or background area mixing 
warm and cool reds and in other spaces 
blues with the white. Aqua and then a 
yellow is added to some fish. Black is 
not often used but will decide at a later
 stage if needed.
The best way to apply Imitation Gold leaf 
is with a Jo Sonja sealer as it does not 
tarnish foil. Sandy brushes sealer on the 
places she wants foil and places the 
floaty thin gold foils on canvas then 
gently brushes over and taps down with 
a soft brush to adhere. The same process 
is used for a copper coloured foil. 
Note you will need to use varnish if 
using imitation foil and you can also paint 
or use glazes over foil if needed. Foil is 
also used in many of her landscapes as
highlights. Real gold foil is used on commissioned art 

A work with mixed media including tissue applied with binder 
medium, wood wool applied with impasto and strips of Japanese 
paper is next. This texture lends itself to the ocean 
and blue paint is brushed over top section this is then sprayed 
with water so the paint works down canvas in rivers running along 
the developed creases and textures of the existing work
Thank you Sandy for a really great demo

MEMBERS NEWS

Henry Wood recieving his 
Popular choice Award from 
Daniel Gregorys Framining

           
    Larraine Brickel 
  November 2nd place 

October meetings 
1st place 

Members selection 
was Elma Dickens

November’s meeting Gallery of Members Art
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November 1st place 
Henry Wood



TUESDAY MORNING PAINTING GROUP
All members and waitlist people are invited to join this happy 
group of artists who meet most Tuesdays at 9.30am until 
12.30 in the Studio Room at the Duncraig Leisure Centre.
Cost is $3.00
Call Maria Meneghini for further info: 9448 2783

EXHIBITIONS TO ENTER

Gosnells   Entries Close:  9th Feb,  397 3104     
      www.gosnells.wa.gov.au
Vasse    Changing to Biennial, next in 2016
      
Please email Ros if you know of other exhibitions

MEETING DATES FOR 2015

January 20th
February  17th

DEMONSTRATORS
Trish Wheatly, the Demonstrator coordinator, would welcome 
suggestions of artists you would like to see demonstrate their 
skills 

TBA

SPONSORS:
Please produce your WJAS Membership Card.
Jacksons 9240 7247
Oxlades 9446 3233
Daniel Gregory Framing
40 Barridale Drive, Kingsley Ph:9309 5647
Discounts available to WJAS Members
Sorrento Surf Life Saving Club.
SoCafe
Club Discount available to WJAS Members

Brushnotes editor: Ros Blackburn 93092557
Please email me djblack76@gmail.com with any stories or 
achievements by our members as it does make for a more 
interesting newsletter
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COMMITTEE 2014-2015 YEAR
           
PRESIDENT  
 JUDY HOLLINSHEAD     9403 7637      
       judy-gerry@bigpond.com   
                  
VICE PRESIDENT
ROGER BAYZAND    044 956 0588                                                        
       bayzand@hotmail.com

TREASURER 
 MARK THORNTON     9447 8129      
        malthorn@bigpond

SECRETARY
CELESTINE DYSON     6401 3142      
         cacdyson@optusnet.com.au
   
COMMITTEE 
KRISTINE HANSON     9448-1086 
        kistahan@bigpond.com

CHRISTINE JONES      043 888 0116    
        christinajones@y7mail.com

HEATHER BAYZAND   044 956 0588                                                        
       bayzand@hotmail.com

JESSIE-ANNE CLEMENTS 0415 176 757
       moffateclipse@yahoo.com.au 

BRUSHNOTES EDITOR 
ROS BLACKBURN     9309-2557      
        djblack76@gmail.com

SAFETY OFFICER
ROGER BAYZAND    044 956 0588                                                        
       bayzand@hotmail.com

MEMERSHIP CO-ORDINATOR
MARIE TURNER     9203 5004    
       marieart@bigpond.net.au

DEMONSTRATOR ORGANISER 
PATRICIA WHEATLEY    9447-4372
       trishwh@bigpond.com

If you would like to volunteer to be part of the team 
please contact one of the above 
 


